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Jan
Miss J a n e t Storer,:. daughter
of Mrs. M argaret. Storer . of
Springfield, Ohio, has been
elected homecoming queen of
Olivet N azarene College. Miss
Storer was selected by popular
vote of the student body from
the junior and senior girls of
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i mics one year, and was switch
the college. A -senior m ajoring in Busi [board supervisor at the college,
ness •Adm inistration, she .h a s I She was feature editor of .the
been active in college affairs ! Aurora,-arid also on the Gliml
having- served on Future Tea ! merglass staff.
chers of America organization, . Jan®,' will preside over the
Chi Sigma Rho, Commerce Club, I festivities' of the Tip-Off and
president of the Home Econo- I homecoming today and Satur

day, November 9-10. With her
court attendants,, she -will pre-;
side. oyer. .the. homecoming baa-,
ketball games and will be fea
tured- on: a float in .the annual
homecoming parade.
. Serving her , as attendants
are: Nancie Davis, senior, In-

dianap'o'lis, Indiana: Della Anthony^>sehior, Columbus, Ohio;
Carolyn M illerr senior, Peoria,
.Illinois; and- M arilyn Keeler,
junior, ¡Columbus,’ Ohio.
- Miss Storer will be crowned
by. Mrs, Hois Knox of Canfield,
Ohio, last year’s Tip-Off queen.

Parade At 1 :30
On Saturday
The annual “Tip-Off” par
ade will leave the college at
1:30 p.m. Saturday to tour the
downtown aB a. The parade is
ito line-up at 12:30 p.m., and
thjftjudging will take place at
1:00 p.m. Judges for the floats
are: Mrs. Mabel Rice, Mrs. Len
Small, Mr. Byrori Johnson, and
Mr. Fred Chalfant.
There will be one grand prize
float which will be judged as
the float th at best portrays all
of S h e judging criteria. This
float will receive a cash award
of $16.00.
Other float awards are. as
follows : $8:00 for the most ori
ginal float; $8.00 for the float
that shows the best quality of
workmanship ; and $8.00 for the
float th at best welcomes thè
Alumni.
Float winners will be pre
sented with ribbons to d isi
tinguish them in. the parade.
The cash awards will be given
at thè ■half-time activities of
the “Tip-Off” game.

Gerald Moore

Moore
Concert
Tonight

Elected to represent Olivet as the 1956 “ Tip-Off queen is M iss Janet Storer (center).
Attending her reign during tomorrow night’s basketball game between the “O” Club men and
Alumni men will be: (left to right) Top row; Carolyn Miller and Nancie Davis-, Bottom row; -’ Gerald Moore, a graduate of
Della Anthony and Marilyn- Keeler.
• ;
'
' ‘
. Olivet with’ the class of 1949,
will be guést soloist tonight a t
8:00 p.m. at th B firs t ”Tip-Off”
concert. ' Also fèatured with
Moore will .b e t h e Orpheus
Choir. This concert is under
the auspices of t K e Lyceum
Committee’ and will be held in
Church of the Nazarene: Dis- College'Church.
On Mon., Dec. 12, Dr. Paul
B ie t Superintendent • Of- the
While a tten d in g . Olivet, Ger
Updike will begin a five day
N ortheast I n d i a n a o B tric t, ald Moore was a member of
lecture series in the field of
Chairmari ' of ’ t'h e Board 'of the.'Orpheus* Choir, f o r four
religious practices here at Oli
-Trustees -of- Olivet' Nazarene Bears, lie did extensive recital
vet Nazarene College. These
Bollege, Chairman df the Gen- work in the Kankakee arid Chi
lectures will be. presented at
B a l- Board o f-th e -Church’ of cago areas. In 1947 M r. Moore10:30 and 1:30 daily. On Wed
the Nazarene. He is also the was chosen the first place win
nesday and Thursday, the 14th
a u th o r‘ of th - e : chriB ian’ ser ner in 'thè Chicagoland Music
and 15th, Dr. Updike will be
vice training - book,B‘As Jesus Festival.
speaking in chapel in addition
Taught Them!”
:
Mr. Moore appeared in the
to the regular lecture series.
Prior
tó
this
time!
he served ‘M essiah” while attending Oli
• Dr. Updike claims the title
a5s a pastor on' the N ortheast vet! and is now planning to
of a native “Hoosier.” It is in
Indiana district and as a teach- direct a city-wide chorus for
h i s home state ' of Indiana
er and adm inistrator in the In this production this fall. This
where he received the major
diana Publitfl School Systems presentation .will be given in
portion of h i s formal educH
Dr. Updike served as Superin- Detroit, where ’ Mr. Moore is
tion; served in t h e public
ftn d e n t of- the-. Huntington currently the M inister of ¡Mus
school system as an educator
B hools for a number of yeans. ic at the F irst N a z a r e n e
and adm inistrator; and served
Church.
the Church of the Nazarene as
Two More Lectures
a pastor and D istrict Superin
He -is also in great demand
This lecture series by our
tendent (still holds this posi
Dr. Hpdike
.distinguished gust will be fol- ■for performances throughout
tion).
. ■
of Chicago the site of his post j lowed by two others. The first the Detroit area for many dif
Attended U. of Chicago
graduate.w ork.
will be presented by Dr. C. A. ferent occasions. He has ju st
At th e present time Dr. Up- GibsOnlfeeb. 4-8, in the field released a new LP record of
North W inchester C o l l e g e
was the site of his undergrad dike holds many prominent and I of practices. The second series sacred music which will soon,
uate ¡Studies and the University im portant positions in the | will be in the field of holiness: be available.

Dr. Paul Updike Will Present
Lectures on ‘Religious Praetics’
Dr. Davis

Jerome Davis
Will Lecture
Dr. Jerome Davis, lecturer
and author, will be giving a
lecture on Communism here on
Olivet’s campus the evening of
Nov. 15 and in chapel the fol
lowing day.
Dr. Davis is a student of the
F ar and Middle East, has
authority on Russia, is a lea
der in the field of interna
tional education, is an author,
educator, and an interpreter of
foreign affairs.
As an author he has w ritten
nineteen volumes on interna
tio n a ls economic, social, and
religious questions.

THE
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Your President Speaks

by Nancie Davis

The Life and Times of
John Wesley

The Messiah will be present
ed three times this year. D |||
cember 7 will be the firs t per
formance, followed by two on
the 9th of December. Soloists
w ilB be announced later. Tic
kets can be obtained “Tip-Off”
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs.
Jam es K n o x
have been do
ing a splendid
job as Minis-I
ters - of - mus|jfc a t V alparai
so,
Indiana,
F irst Church.
They
have
been working
Nancie Davis w i t h
the
church choir and have started
a youth choir. F or Christm as
they plan to. present a cantata.
The Olivet Symphony Orches
tra presented a very dynamic
program October 25 in chapel.
Today they performed in chapel
for the “Tip-O ff” program. We
surely appreciate the awe-in
spiring music presented to us
by our symphony orchestra.
The Viennese String Sym-*
phony, by popular demand, has
returned to the United States
for a year, to make a coast-tocoast tour.

by Neil S trait
EARLY MINISTRY OF JOHN WESLEY
The m inistry of John Wesley started in 1725 soon a fter his
ordination by th e E h u rc h of England. His training at Oxford
had prepared him for a life of service which Wesley took most
seriously.
On March 17, 1726* Wesley was eleffled fellow, of Lincoln
College. While at Lincoln Wesley s | | himself to deeper, more
serious study of im portant religious s u b je c t. Such study form
ulated for Wesley a philsophy of religion th a t he held through
out his K e.
Wesley returned to Lincolnshire in April, 1726, and assist
ed in his fath e r’s parish. While serving in this capacity, Wesley
conversed at great length with his parents and others about
religipus controversies of his day. Much of Wesley’s time while
assisting his fath er was given to theological and. philosophical
study.
In October, 1726, John again returned, to Oxford, and in.
November was elected Greek moderator and lecturer. His super
ior knowledge and m asterly teaching, soon, gained wide recogni
tion, especially his skill in logic. In February, 1727, Oxford
granted a M asters degree to Wesley for his outstanding research.
One can readily understand the reason for Wesley’s success
at Oxford by looking at his weekly schedule. Monday and Tues
day were given to Greek and Latin ; Wednesday, logic and ethics ;
Thursday, Hebrew and Arabic ; Friday, metaphysics and natural
philosophy; S a tu rd a j||o ra to ry and poetry; and Sundays were
given to. divinity. Wesley continued this schedule at Oxford until
he left o.n August 4, 1727, to once again assist his fath er at
Lincolnshire.
Samuel Wesley was privileged to have his son as his assis
ta n t until November, 1729. The early years of Wesley’s m inistry
are to some extent uncertain, but the quest for tru th and cer
tainty ia. seen in his work. Wesley him self states th a t the years
1725 to 1729 were fruitless ones in his m inistry.
(NEXT ISSUE: EARLY MINISTRY, PART II.)

“T fC ti& i& til

by Gene Foiles
The Student Council would like this opportunity to extend
a cordial welcome to the many Alumni and friends who have
come fdr the “Tip-Off” ceremonies. We hope th a t we can again
make you feel a t home on the campus of Olivet Nazarene College.
Congratulations are in order to Student P rayer Band for
the launching and completion of this year’s project. Beautiful
new carpeting has been installed on the platform and a lta r of
Kelly Prayer Chapel and the debt on the piano has been paid.
Both John Payton and Lester H art are thrilled with the w onl
derful crowds th a t have been attending prayer band and plans
are now being made for this organization’s choir to give a C hrist
mas Cantata.
\
Thanks to the Junior Class for the fine Halloween Party.
Also to the other classes for th eir individual parts. I t was
good to see some of the professors without their dignified looks
in those masks.
The student body is indebted to the Commerce Club and to
all those who took p a rt in the politcal campaign on campus.
Even though the Republicans won by a large margin, both par
ties were represented well and we all enjoyed the splendid
sp irit of the campaign.
We are all sad to h ear of the resignation of Dr. Nees. We
know th a t we are going to miss this wonderful pastor and his
m inistry. The Student Council and the Social Committee are now
planning a party in his honor or December 15.
A fter the climax of a very good football season, you will
not w ant to miss society competition in basketball. Half-time
activities are being planned, so try not to miss a game.
There is still time to put the finishing touches on th a t
“Tip-Off” float so let’s all make “Tip-Off” a time of welcoming
our Alumni back to campus, and a t the same time create, a little
more school spirit for ourselves!

T
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"The Church” - An Analogy and Comparison
by Bob Scott

0
by Dr. L. Guy Ness
Q. In your opinion, is the present situation in the Middle
E ast in any way related to. Bible prophecy or the end of the
a g e f lj
Ans. I am not a student of prophecy and hence would no.t
be qualified to comment on this question. I would suggest: th a t
you read from such prophecy w riters as H arry Rimmer for
information. However, our best hope is from th¿^Biblical injunction. ”Be ye also ready for in such an hour as you think
not, the Son of Man com eth^H
Q. Do you th in k th a t the church of today has lost the
spirit of the “early church.’M
Ans. I am always reminded of Dr. Chapman’s famous reply
to such questions. He always answered by countering with an
other question, “W hat p art of the church do you refer t o # J n
other words it may mean th a t when a person casts reflection
upon the church of today he is merely testifying rath e r than
giving an observation. We have, constant evidences, I believej
of heroism, sacrifice, zeal and spiritual power th a t equal any-jl
th ing of any age in the church. On the other hand w e all
need to be constantly alert th a t we keep our “first love” and
personally stay aglow with spiritual vigor.
Q. W hat is the significance, if any, of th e religious re
flection in modern day music?
Ans. I presum e you mean modern day popular music. I
think it reflects two things—one good and the other bad. On
the good side, it means th a t there is a religious mood in all
areas of life today. More people are “God-conscious” and
church-minded than ever before. This is good.
On the bad side most of the religious references are light,
superficial, cheap and in some cases even4sacreligious. I am
not. alone in this opinion. A recent article by Dean Pike of
New York City emphasizes this point, very well. We will do
best if we stick to the hymns of the church th a t are of a high
order both doctrinally and musically.
T he

O l i v e t
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Published by the students of Olivet Nazarene College,
Kankakee, Illinois.
DICK NORTH
KEITH OWENS
Editor-in-chief
Business M anager
PROF. CARL BANGS, Faculty Sponsor

“The Church”
As I was driving in toward
College Church I noticed how
it stood out against the night.
From its windows poured great
stream s of light, which seemed
to wash away the darkness.
The tower gleamed white as it
stabbed into the blackness of
th e sky.
I gazed a t its beauty as it
stood th ere pointing the way to
God. Then in my mind I could
visualize its size, casting light
into all the «•ommunity round
about a to the farthest, reach
of our educational zone; and
even to the utterm ost ends of
the earth.
I can also see a greater
church, however, a c h u r c h
whose builder a n d maker is
God. A church made up of
thosH who, through all ages
have been victorious over sin.
This church is constructor of
the souls of men.
We read of th e Ulm Cathe
dral in Germany being, the
tallest church in t h e world,
with spires th a t reach 529 feet
into the sky; but, the spires
of God’s church reach through
the heavens to the vary throne
of God. They pierce .the black
est night and the deepest gloom
and stand in th e wildest storm,
for they are o.ur prayers.
In th e N orth Shore Baptist
Church of Chicago there is a
window made of Jade. It is
estim ated by the donor to. have
a value, in m aterials and lab o ^ o f more than $1,500,000.00.
But t h e windows of God's
church are worth fa r more, for
God uses the blood-washed
souls of men as windows, and
each soul is worth more than
all the world. Each man, wo
man, boy^and girl whose sins
are forgiven and who is filled

I
C o n u n e n ts

mm

on :
C u rren t
E v e n ts

]
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by Lyle Krumrie
“World Shaking Events”
The past two weeks have
been grinding out history a t a
rapid rate. L ast week it was
the H ungarian riots, this week
the w ar in Egypt. These pres
ent crises are plagueing both
the Allies and the Communists.
For once, the Russians can
point with a degree of tru th at
B ritain and France and call
with the Holy Spirit is a win
dow in God’s Church.
These windows reveal Christ
to the world outside. Some are
so. dingy and dusty it is dif
ficult to. see C hrist inside. Butthere are others, who are so
crystal clear th a t C hrist can
be seen in all his Fullness can
glory. These also allow t h e
light to pass through them in
to the darkness of unbelief,
ligthing a pathw ay for those
wandering souls who are seek!
ing a haven from the night.
This light, shining through
these crystal windows, draws
lost souls to. the only source
of salvation, which is Jesus
Christ, the source of th eir light.
When I had thought of this,
I couldn’t help but say, “Praise
GodB I am a p a r t of th a t
church, and I pray th a t my
life shall ever be crystal clear
to reveal C hrist in all His Full
ness, and th a t neither time nor

M inisterial Group
Announce Project
The m inisterial Fellowship
voted almost unanimously at
their first breakfast to help
the Gilman Church of the
Nazarene. Two or three times
this year they will go to the
church to assist in tearing
down an old building and help
the pastor in his calling pro
gram.
Everyone agrees th a t this is
indeed a strange situation. For
Israel to launch a full scale
w ar on Egypt seems incredible.
Since Egypt is allied with, oth
er nations of the A rab block,
Israel would risk w ar w ith all
of them.
Since the arm istice in 1948
there have been periodic skir
mishes between Israel and her
neighborsBbut* nothing to pro
voke a full scale war.
Looks Like Deal
The sudden efflrance of Bri-J
tish and French troops into’
the Suez area casts new light
on the situation. It begins tq
look as if th B whole a ffa ir has
been planned.
jH sra e l would attack E g y p t*
and then B ritain and F r a n c e
would enter Suez on grounds
th a t they m ust defend it from
attack» by both sidesThen if some arm istice is
signed, Suez would most likely
be placed under international
control because of the recent
trouble there. This is exactly
w hat B ritain and France want.
trouble shall shorten my spires
or darken my windows,
them aggressors. This crisis is
strange also in th a t the United
States and Russia are on the
same side of a dispute.

TH E
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Bloodmobile Here
O n November 12

Piof. Bangs
Is Member Of
News in
History Society
Relig

Dr. Gardner
Is Chaplain
Of Yet Group

Olivet students will have an
opportunity to donate blood
this Mom Nov. 12. The Bloodmobile will be on campus all
Dr. R. Wayne Gardner, Chair
Professor Carl Bangs, Assis
day.
man of the Departm ent of
tan t Professor Of Religion and
where he did research in the M athematics a t Olivet Nazar
Philosophy at Olivet Nazarene
life and w ritings of James Ar- ene College, has been named
by Ted Rypczynski
)Qoll0g& h a s been elected a
minius. He brought back with National Chaplain of the Dis
In a p K |io u s issue of the member of the American Socie
him
a large collection of micro abled O f f i c e r s Association,
Gliriiriierglass, I presented an ty of Church History, according
filmed records of unpublished aflording to a list received
article on the critical financial to an announcement in th ||a n from Lieutenant M. S. Steven
w
ritings of Arminius.
|situdtiOn of church-related Col tumn issue of Church History,
The microfilms were deposit son, national commander of the
leges. Tweritjvlfive church lay official organ of the society.
ed
in the Memorial Library of organization.
Prof. Carl Bangs
Organized in 1888 for t h e
men affe attem pting to remedy
Dr. Gardner served as a
Olivet Nazarene College, mak
this situation. They have laun purposes of fu rth e r research demonHrated their fitness for ing the Olivet Library one of chaplain in World W ar II from
ch e d a movas to provide support and w ritin g in the field of membership;
Mar. 1, 1943 to May 19, 1946.
Prof. Bangs has r^m ntly re the principal American sources He went overseas w ith the
for the nation’s 475 church- church history, the society is
made up of men, who by rea turned from a tour of the Bri of research m aterials on Armi 104th Replacement Battalion in
related colleges.
son of scholarly interest, have tish Isles and W estern Europe nius.
June, 1943.
The group is headed by a
Dr. Gardner was wounded in
Chicago newspaper executive,
the Battle of the Bulge in B el-||
Milburn P. Akffis, and includes
gium, Jan. 17, 1945, and was
leaders in the business, indusJ
hospitalized in Fitsim ans Army
trial, labor, education, and
Hospital in Denver until his
Church fields. They call themdischarge in May, 1946. In his
selves “The National CommitIowa $100, P atricia Thornton. new assignment, he replaces
This year 129 Olivet students Carolyn B irchardB W i 11 i a m
|t||s of Churchmen for Church
Chicago Central, Boyd Fees the retiring Lieutenant James
have been given scholastic BradleH Evelyn Gray, Miriam
Colleges’-;.'!,
$50,
George H ofstra $100, Bar G. Graham, pastor of a W ash
Hall,
Eugene
H
artness,
P
at
awards.
These
1955-56
awards
U.S. Voters Now More Wil
ington D. C. Presbyterian
are in the form of scholar- H eflh t, Ruth HelmsBM aurice bara Scott $50.
ling To Elect a Catholic
Howe,
Elizabeth,
Milton
M
art
ships#grants-in-aid,
and
assisPresident
Miscellaneous, Eunice H err Church. Lieutenant Graham
inson, Dorothy Schoenwetter, mann ¡(W agm alls Memorial) was the first national chap
tanships,
totaling
$14,247.95.
The next president of the
The recipients are as fol- Gary Wilson.
:$300,¡Phyllis Parker (Evans la in of the Disabled Officers
U.S. could be a Roman CathoJ
u
n
io
r
s
l
11)1
Marlene
Bean,
ville Zone) $50, June Whitka- Association.__________________
1| e! At least a survey of the lo^SoH
Deloris, Bwan, Dorothy Estelle, nack (P arris High School and New Life For An Old Industry
present status of “political Nazarene Scholarship
The Connecticut Daily Cam
Bbrlerance’'- reveals a marked'
Freshm an ^37), Dorothy A- Jeanette Hanson, Tom Hill, McKinley Scholarship) $200,
pus
reports this one: It seems
Bill
Isaacs,
Jane
Anne
Myers,
M
arilyn
Bryant
(Central
Wo
decline over the past sixteen cord, Frederick A h l e m a n n ,
¿ears, with some 73‘)B of the Nancy Bassett, Jeriel Beard, Carol Roat, Burley Smith, and men’s Club) $250, Helen Car- there’s been a boom in the sale
wile « W o o ste r High School) of mustache wax lately. Since
voters now voicing “no objec- Byron Buker, William Caldwell, Ruth Wilhoyte.
Seniors (4), Louis Fallis, $275,® Deloris Bryan (George that item hasn’t b e e n overly
tionB to voting for a generally Deloris Cavins, P atrica Daniels,
popular since the days of Ted
well-qualified nominee of their G. Eugene Davidson, Carolyn Evelyn Hjhlie, Marcia Schnei Pullm an Foundation) $300.
dy Roosevelt, manufacturers
der,
David
W
itteberry.
party who happened to be a DearSI Donna Diehl, Harold
A ssistantships, Robert Bas-I
Roman Catholic by faith.
Estelle, Donna Ewing, Vir-; Greene Scholarships ■($500)1 ham (Piano) $160, F rank Bo started checking back a n d
traced the increased sales to
American Protestant “Anti- ginia Handschy, Larry Hen- Edna Roach ¡S o p h .) Frank wers (Jr. Asst., in Cheistry) the least expected place, t h e
drecker, C. Sue Henson, Charles Bowffls ¡ J r . ) Maurice Rogers ;M40|g Louise Fallis (Sr. Li
Intellectualism’ljChided
college c a m p u s . America’s
brary Asst.) $250, Patsy Fry clean-shaven college youth are
Dr. Eugene Carson Blake, of Hildbreth, M. Geneene Hoot, |S r . )
Musical
Scholarships:
¡¡>100)
(Jr. Library Aljgg) $288, Bruce now buying the product, but not
Philadelphia, president of the Nona Hudcoskyp David Hulli-j
National Council of Churches! berger, Roberta Hunter, G. Boyd F ||B B Je an e tte LedyardJ G arner (Psychology) $125, Mi for the purpose for which it
riam Hall (Visual Aids) $2251 was originally intended. Under
P rotlltantism for ■ ‘anti-intel- Spencer Jakeway|$ Don Lytle, Robert Stiles, Robert Studt.
District Scholarships Missou Frank Hallum (Woodwinds) graduates, after adopting t h e
lectualism” in his address at Ilia Nichols|R Duane Pierce,
the Third Southeastern State Sandra Reichman, Ora Lee ri ($100), Dorothy A cord| *150, John Hanson (Sr. Asst, crew cut, couldn’t make their
Faculty Conference in Mon g h a ff, Ju an ita Slack, Judith Floyd Finney, Diane Friend,] in Chemistry) $150.
hair bristle. T henjsom e wise
Steininger, Robert Stiles, F ran Otis Johnson, Ronnie M iller!
t r e a l N. C.
fellow remembered great grand
Grants,
P
atricia
Ellis,
g
T
o
ces Story, P atricia Thornton] Carolyn Wilson.
pa, and found that nothing will
“This attitude has h u rt
ledo
Douglas
Road
Church)
Shirley Townsend, M a r i l y n
Michigan, Jeriel Beard $50, $50, Ronald and Jery Brown stiffen a crewcut better than
scholarship and weakened the
Trimble, P atricia Van Lundinn- Randall Culver $50, Patricia
Christian witness in the mod
^ F rate rn a l Order of E aklesJ good, old-fashioned mustache
ham, June Thhilkanack.
Daniels $100, Nona Hudcosky $300HRosswell Brunner (Wi$- wax. Result ¡ N e w life for thè
ern w o r l d ,h e told more than
Sophomores (14)BM ary A » $100, Spencer Jakeway $100, fionsin E astern Star) $300.
makers of mustache wax.
250 college and university
derson,
D e l o r e s Armstrong, Louise Parker $100, Myra Zinn
Keachers.
¡5 0 .
THE
Eastern Michigan $100, F ran 
ces Story.
W ATCH REPAIR
Indianapolis $50, D o n n a
I DAY SERVICE
Ewing.
Ladies Shock-Proof
Northwest Indiana Geneene
— Shoe Rebuilding
Men’s W ater-Proof
$50,
Gena Roe $100, Ora Lee
— Electric Shoe Shining
WATCH
B h a ff $50.
Phone 2-6322
— Hats Blocked
$19.95
Northesat Indiana, Judith
H A IR C U TS TH A T REA LLY
Steininger 575, Kenneth Swan
— Zipper Repair
L O O K NEAT!
492 N. Washington
$150.
Western Ohio, Janice Plum
122 N. Schuyler Ave.
234 South Schuyler
BRADLEY
mer $100, Jenice Sherrill $100,
Kankakee, Illinois
Kankakee,
Illinois
447 Broadway
Bradley
Jeanette Ledyard.

Worth $14,247.95

129 Olivet Students Have Scholarships

Christensen's

LUNA
BARBER
SHOP

The
FLOW ER POT

EVANS
JEW ELERS

C . MYRON HILLIKER & C O .
FLOORS

OF

FUNERAL HOME
D I A L
2-6748

DISTINCTION

24 hr. Oxygen Equipped

Phone 3-5539
482 NORTH DEARBORN

<czf^amuo

Tile

Rugs

Carpet

AMBULANCE SERVICE

KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS

BOURBONNAIS

201 N. Prairie, Bradley

CLEANERS

W ELCO M E HOME, ALUMNI
See Harold Berkey for Quick, Dependable

Front End Alignment

Wheel Balancing

Corner Rivard and Main

Jack Mallaney’s Sinclair Service
— Service Men —
JO HN BOWEN

W AYNE TATE

Tune-up — Washing — Greasing — ¡r e s — Brakes

FIVE STAR C LE A N IN G
SERVICE
• Double Bath System
• No shrinkage
• No odor
• Minor repair done free
All valuables returned to you
Service
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GET YOUR -

That Has Everything

PICTURE

Tlte LAFAYETTE

TAKEN

In Its New Setting

■
— at—

•
•
•
•
•
•

G L I MM E R G L A S S

Air Conditioning
Sm artness
Quality
Service
Choicest of Foods
And Above All Moderate
Prices

Blankenbergs
THE
A U R O R A

AT CENTER OF TOWN
KANKAKEE, ILL.

PHOTOGRAPHERS
• -

Seven Course Dinner Served
on Sundays -& Holidays

Flowers By

M en 's
F ash ion s
By
D uff Kerger
Hi fellas and Gals-^-only; two
pearly thoughts of wisdom for
this busy Olivet weekend. For
the look of distinction and
glances . of envy select your
clothing and furnishings from
Plant-kerger’s. Secondly— have
a wonderfulB wonderful TIPOFF weekend...........

<P,Eta
y

Q o u ld 'd ,

For

STANDARD SERVICE

Finer Floral
Fashions

G R EA SE - W A S H - BRAKES
M INOR TUNE UP
Free Pick-up & Delivery Service
Route 45 and Broadway

154 North Schuyler
DIAL 2-7031

Tel. 9-9190-Bradley, Illinois
We Give S&H Green Stamps

Kankakee, Illinois

143 North Schuyler

No Drinks Served

59 Minute Cleaning Service
One Day Shirt Service

SUPERIOR

CLEANERS

Drive in and Shirt Laundry
TRADE-MARK

REG.

U. S.

PAT .

"Free Pick-up and Delivery Service"

OFF.

436 S. Schuyler Ave.

Bottling Company

—

Bradley - Ph. 2-4811

MAKE THE
— SALKELD’S —
For All Sport Needs
Butwin Leather Sleeved
Jackets in all Athletic Colors
$16.90 & up

School Sweaters
In All Athletic Colors
At Popular Prices

Basketball Shoes by
Converse & Spalding
$4.80 To $050

Gym K lothing-Sw eat
Clothing and Athletic Socks
All W inter Sporting Goods

’T tla n .c & e

S W

All Students Receive A School Discount

WOMAN'S

.

.

.

APPAREL

185 S. Schuyler

KANKAKEE

Your H eadquarters for All Your Apparel Needs
DRESSES—COATS—SUITS—BLOUSES—LINGERIE

AwardH& Emblems Made to Your Specifications
Open a Convenient Charge or Budget Account—

SALKELD’S SPORTING G O O D S

Take Your Purchase With You!

251 S. SCHUYLER AVE.
Kankakee, 111.
Phone 2-1422

Do You Have an Insurance Problem?

FOLLOW THE LEADERS

SEE

L G . MITTEN
or

W ILLARD DEWITT
Representing Preferred Risk, Indianapolis Life
And Other Leading Companies
Phone 3-6457
Office: 94 Morsile St.

Bourbonnais, Illinois

START
SAVING
TO-DAY!

Gene Foiles
and Jan Storer
Selecting their Silver

CITY NATIONAL BANK

m)um
J E W E L E RS
220 East Court Street

of KANKAKEE
. . . see you next issue with the
Christmas guide for good
giving.
(PAID ADVERTISING)

1890

1956
MEMBER F.D.I.C.

THE
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List Women’s
Tomorrow Alumni Team;
con enee in Tip-Off games.
Virgil Applegate, class of ’50
this
will join the Alumni squad for Four ’56 Grads

-1
Clement P arr. Clem played on game and will retu rn to
the Alumni team in 1955 and R ibute to their »cause
played an outstanding game. year.
^|| John Strahl^, this classic. Virgil was a mem
P a rr attended Olivet and also
Eleven f o r m e r Olivetians
Greeville æjollege, from where
athletic direc ber of the Trojan society and
have
returned to meet theS ‘0 ”
is
now
pastoring
in
Defiance,
The men,va Alumni team will h S g ra d u a te . He has taken
tor o f G reeiS
Ohio. He was outstanding in Club women tomorrow in the
Rake the floor against the “0 ” seminary work a t Asbury Theo
ville College, basketball while at Olivet and annual girl’s “T ip -O ff|| conJI
vClub tomorrow night a t about logical Seminary and is pasG reenville! Il fwajSa member of theK O ” Club test.
8:15 P.M. in w hat promises to, R>ring in Wyoming,.; : Illinois,
linois, will be for three ¡p ars.
They áre as follow s:
be a most interesting game. and ggäching in the 8th grade
a member of
The A lu m n ite a m is also Norma Blockberger—Class of
The Alumni team will h a v e at Manteno, Illinois.
the A l u m n i banking on the services of Bob 1956
Khree players of the ’56 “O’l
Chuck
Tay
team. J o h n Reich. Reich attended Olivet! Norma is originally from
Club team th at should prove
lor, a student
attended Oli- from 1951-1953 and was active Leavenworthfl Kansas. She is
very valuable.
a t the Naza John Strahl
vet
from 1945 in sports. He is working for now teaching Biology a t WebJames Mitchell, Wendy Par
to
1947
and
played
in
the home Sears & Roebuck in the Kanka-? stef^ City, Missouri. While at
rene
Theologi
sons, and Robert Crabtree will
Olivet, N orm ^i was the Girls
cal Seminary coming game last year.
kee area.
be making their first appear
ThSj
Alumni
team
will
also
Intram
ural Director.
Kansas
City,
The
returning
players
will
ance in an Alumni uniform,
will also be a have another experienced play be looking for aipictory in this Shirley Strickler Crabtree—
having played in p a s t “Tip«
member of the er in Lee McMurrin. Lee was 15th annual contest, and will Class of 1955
Off’! g a m e || for the Mp” Club.
S h e is Prof. Strickler’s
Alumni team. a member of t h e “ O’psClub have qualified players to pro
Both Mitchell and Parsons
Bpjiuch, played while at Olivet and will add vide thsjjSSmpetition and stage daughter and is now teaching
were outstanding players while
Chuck Taylor for the “0 ” depth to thd^team this year, an interesting game. The last in Kansas C i t ’j ! M issouri!
at Olivet, participating in fo u r Club in M^Ç’53, ’54, and joined Lee is teaching school in Ohio,
Alumni viälory was in 19451 where her husband is attend
Tip-Off games. Mitchell was tmSKi’. u n fin in the classic of and graduated from Olivet in
when
the defeated the ;“ 0 ’| ing Nazarene Theological Sem
. a member of the Trojan socie-* 1 9 ^ S g
1952.
inary.
Club 36-30.
ty,\and a member of the^|55-’56
Beverly HicklerjftClass of 1956
Jack Nash&iclass of ’52 will
Virgil
Nutt,'
class
of
’48,
will
Ano
t
h
e
r
exall-star basketball team. Wen:
p e r i e n c e d be ■on hand to add strength b&*'coaching the A lum ni.» irgii* ^¡O rig in ally from Litchfield,
dy Parsons in now in the Army-,
to the Alumni team. Jack is is coaching at Kankakee H iglr ■ m n S o f f l Beverly is now teaand stationed >a||j F ort Knox,
player t h a t pastoring in Columbus, Wiscon School and is thus experi® ted
in the Elementary School
Kentucky. Parsons was a mem
will be re sin , and has had past experi- in handling players. ^ f e o B L j E ^ B H o r a ^ Illinois. Bev was
ber of the Indian kopiety and
turning
will
for t h e Trojans
a member of th e ! 5 5 - ’56 allbe M e r r i l l
||% h ile v a t OlijSt.
star basketball team.
Hughes. “Mo”
aret Hogan
Robert Crabtree was a mem
is an eighth
argaret did not g rad u ate!
ber of the Indian society and
grade school
■from Olivet but made “O” Club
parlm ipated in a number of
■feacheE a n d
while here from 19521*1953. She
^intram ural sports. In his sen [Merrill Hughes "'coach at St.
is currently residing in Kan
ior year a ij| Olifig S lBob was Arw^j IllB and played with the
kakee.
Student^Body President.
■ 0 ” B lu b in liS S l and joined
by Jeanette Ledyard
Ruth Peters—Class of 1956
The Alumni team is also «he graduates in the Tip-Off
Ruth hails from Ogden,
01iw|t alumni hav^jmccelf^j^Md succ«^|!<pin their various
Bibunting on the ability of in 1954 and 1955.
Illinois.
She was a Trojan ath
ogtupations. We h a v e ^ t e n R o i™ ^e|rg sen fativ es of the dif| Chuck McCullough, returning
Ed is band and fgjent vocations • from R h b '^ ^ u m iS ^ lii» Many places, many lete while;i3n school and now
from the class of 1954. Chuck
te[|ches«in Kankakee.
W arran, Ind.B oRupations and p o s itio ii» |y ^ ^ lle d ^ P o iiv e t alumni.
is a student at the Nazarene
Nadine Richards—
class
of
1953,
Some
representatives
o
\
j
f
i
e
P
Theological Seminary in Kan
Nadine attended Olivet in
will also be a professional field are:
Was Dean of Students here 1952-1953i and made “ 0 ” Club
sas City, Mo. Chuck played for
R obeg^piendenen— Dent? and now Chairman of Math.
member of the
the “ 0 ” Club in ’51, ’52, ’53!54,
the two years she was here.
Alumni team. in C ^S ^bus, Ohio.
Dept.
and joined the Alumni team
She now lives in Joliet, Iillinois.
Ed is bank and
in ’55. McCullough held the
WmLTalftiadge Hodge, ’51—
Dr. H. Preston James—For Lois Johnson Smith—
E
h
o
ral
dirëèd
individual scoring honors at
iysician at Herscher, 111. and merly on the O.N.C. staff, now
Lois was originally from Illi
tor at W arren
Olivet for three ^consecutive
college at Ouachita College in Aradel- nois and attended O. N. C. in
H
i
g
h
Schoolyears. In the five previous Tipphia, Arkansas,¿. one of the 1949-195Qy She now resides in
..„„and
Minister
Ed Mattax
Off games, he has scored a
Virginia KWnz Hendricks, ’46 members of the N orth Central Atchison, Kansas.
of m i f f l at the Chi^B^kf&Éhli fe^ h jis« p in at American Hos Co-Ordinator’s Committee at
total of 89 points.
Marilyn Starr—Class of 1954
Another player th a t will be Nazarene in H u m i:i^ C i^ ïn d . pital, ..Manila, Phillipines.
present.
M a rily n ! a form er Spartan,
valuable to the Alumni team, is Ed had experience iiKtn,e%955
D'. C. S. McClain, ’23-—Many is now teaching Physical Edu
>3ji31a Cain, |§3—Director of
Social Service of the Evangel years Dean of Olivet and pre cation in Detroit, Michigan.
Alumni Prexy
ical W elfare Agency, Chicago, se n tly our Registrar.
Barbara Strong—Class of 1956
2
In the business field are
111.
Formerly Head Coach for
Lora Lee P arrot, ’44—Author many form er Olivetians with the Indian Girls;^ Barb is now
The schedule of events for
gk“T i l H 9 week-end are as of one of the 50 notable books some representatives from th a t teaching Elem entary School in
published in theReligious field field being:
Aurora, Illinois!? Barb hails
■ ■ ■ M L jt,
in 1955-56 as listed in the
®on 9 Matthew, ’54—Dist. from H am ilton^ Ohio.
^ % # io v . 9
Library J o u rn a l^ “How To Be M anager of Easterling Co. o f : j ackie Spenser Watson—Class
j.mTHomecoming Cha A Preacher’s Wife and Live M iam ii and Tampa, Florida.
of 1954
pel 1 «
by Ted Rypca
Byron Nease, ’25—Trailer
Ja c k ie ! a form er SpartanSjis
HI
p.m.-Intramural Foot
Donald Winne, ’52—Legal m anufacturer in Glendale, Cali now teaching Music Education
Do you Know wlWguievCfs
ball Game
in 'Clifton, Illinois. She was
C. Alumni A ssociatgPB O roi|i ^H:00 to 5:00 p.m.-Alumni officer, Trial and Defense fornia.
Dallas W. Goff—M anager of originally f r o m Burlington,«
Counsel, Camp Lejeune, North
dent is for this year?
Coffee Hour Carolina. Member of the Illi- Goff & Sons Lumber Co. in
Iowa.
right, Fred Chalfanti
8:15 p.m.-Homecoming Con- nois B a n 1955.
M aiftield, Ohio.
Lora H iatt—Class of 1953
Fred is an Olivet graduate,
cert-Gerald Moore, ’49, Soloist
Sam Harold—W ith the John
Dr. Donald S ta rr—Technical
Lora is orginally from Blucla s^ of 1940. A fter receiving
Sat., Nov. 10
vaster for C hrysler Corp. De-; C. W inston Book Co. in Chi ford, Illinois. She is now tea-1
Hjiji&A. B. degree from O.N.C.I
8:00 a.m.-Breakfast meet’g troitB M ich. Also member of cago.
ching Biology in her home
he did graduate work at George
Dwight R. Deeks, ’37—Man townof Alumni Board of Direc trustees of Olivet.
W ashington University and
Dr. Harold W. Stoke—Dean ager o fithe Nazarene Publish
tors
Wayne University/,"
of
the Graduate School of New ing House division in Toronto, This is Living^
11:00
a.m.-Class
Luncheons
Our Alumni president ’ has
Canada.
and Reunions Jfork U niversity«!
graciously 'Jgiven” Uncle Sam
The University of Texas was
Elmer Kauffman, ’16—Sue*
Dr.
Hiram
McLendon,
E
l
—
1:30
p.m.-Homecoming
Pa
seven ¡years of his life. The
faced with quite a problem this
rade A ssistant Professor of Philo- cessful b u sin e ssm a n ! Educa- fall. It seems that it sent out
first fife years were spent in
tional Director of F uller Brush more dormitory space contracts
6:30 p.m.-“Tip Off” Games sophy, H arvard University.
the U.S. P aratroopers^ with
J. W. Lee, ’41—Associate Company before rearin g , now than there w e r e available
Bradley High School Gym
duty. T h ^ la s t two years were
Proffflsor in Graduate School full time in chuSch work.
: Sun., N o v e ll
¡¡spent in a position with the U.
rooms; As a result, 16 students
Many churches have Olivet showed up with contracts, only
Bf
Theology of Oberlin College,
'¡-S.' government.
9:30 a.m.—Sunday Schoi
preachers. The m inistry finds to find that they didn’t have a
For the past five yearsl
10:30 a.m.—Alumni and Vet-! Oberlin, Ohio.
them all around the world:
E.
Drell
Allen,
’44—Canadian
‘Prexy’ has been employed by
eran’s Day Service, College
room. Since that time they’ve
Hugh C. B e n n e r ,’19—Gen been living in t h e dormitory
Nazarene
College^
Red
Deer,
the Ford Motor Company, and
Church
eral Superintendent of the hallways. llJniversity officials
Alberta.
at present is doing sales pro
Church of the Nazarene, Karj| indicated the extra contracts
A.
B.
Mackey—President
of
motion work for them.
Trèyecca Nazarene College,! sas City, Missouri.
In addition to holding the NEW HONOR SYSTEM
were mailed because some room
Remis Rehfeldt, ’36—Secre cancellations were expected.
^Nashville, Tenn.
position of A lum n! President,)
R. Wayne Gardner, ’18— ta ry of Foreign Missions, Kan
ColumbiJI U niversity’s stu
Fred C halfant h o ld p the fol
Mary L. Scott, ’29—General
Former
president of Eastern sas City, Mo.
lowing positions: Recreation dent board has given its sup
and Parks Commissioner for port to .the eventual establish Nazarene College and vice- y i|ly v e ster Ludwig, *25—Gen Secretary of the Nazarene
the city.of Livonia, Michigan; ment of,.an honor system in president of Northwest Nazar eral Secretary of the Church Foreign Missionary Society,
and husband and fath er to his the hope of .^curtailing the ene C o lle g i Chàplàin during of the Nazarene, K ansas City, Kansas City, Mo,
Continued on Page 10
strongSjcompetition for marks. World W ar n , until recently Mo.
wife and two children.

Meet ‘O’ Club
At Bradley Gym

Alumni Excel InJu£
Fields Of

aw

List A lu Ä

Fred Chalfant;
Class of 1940Ford Employje^|

•iûe

tY e^
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'O’ Club Out A fter E leventh Victory
Grid Battle This Afternoon;
Is Ne wHomecoming Attraction
These two teams are made
up of the players th a t p a rtij
cipated in the intram ural foot
ball league this p ast season,
«
and will field some outstand
ing players.
The “Blue” team will be
coached by Don Fry, while Ken
Jim Smith scored 13 points
Millikan will coach the “Bed”
in final q uarter and overtime
team.
play to lead the B o ” Club to
a 63-56 victory over the Allilf
S tarting Lineups:
School team. However, the “0 ”:
LE
Pitts Clubbers had to fight hard to
Judd
LG
Beckwith close the gap in the final min
Cox
Henson
C
Millikan utes of play and finally caught
Biown the All-School squad as time
Darby
RG
I
RE
Culross ran out. Smith scored eight of
Stearns
QB
Braun
Cornelius his 13 points in the overtime
Hi
Aho
LH
Doolittle play to bring his team the vic
Ellis
RH
Keech tory.
F ry
FB
Jones
■
i
k M
The scoring honors for the
initial game of the basketball
season went to Smith with 25
pointsjgwhile his team mate,
Vern Fischer, connected for 20.
The All-School team was paced
by George H ofstra with 18
points and W alt M urray with
14.
BO” Club
F.G. F. T.
Raring to go in tomorrow night’s encounter are the mem
4 10 bers of the “O” Club: Left to right (top row) Fred Fortune,
3
Craig- r( f)
B r i e f
Rose (f)
1 0 2 John Rose, Tom Craig, George Garvin, Vern Fischer, Ray RegFischer (f)
9 2 20 lin. (Center) Burley Smith; (Bottom) Jim Smith, John Hanson,
Fortune (f)
0
0 0 Ray Morrison, Paul Dishong.
by Neil Strait
Garvin (c)
0
0 0
The Indian Society appears J. Smith (g)
7 11 25
to be getting off to a good Hanson (g)
2
0 2
s ta rt in defending the trophy B. Smith (g)
1
1
0
they now prize so highly. The Dishong (g)
0 3
3
society owns the baseball and
football championships to date. Totals
20 23 63
Don Fry, a sophomore from All-School
F.G. F. T.
Plans have been made con the semester regarding all re
Richland Center, Wisconsin, Delbridge (f)
1 0 2
and a member of the Trojan M urray (f)
5 4 14 cerning this year’s projects to quirements.
A second project w a s dis
society, led the individual scor-l Lytle(f)
3 4 10 be sponsored by the English
ers in football with 37 points. Snowden (c)
1 7 Guild of Olivet College. In the cussed by the English Guild
3
Don scored six touchdowns and H ofstra <g)
8
2 18 October meeting, plans rela j concerning the sponsorship of
one extra-point. Runner-up in Judd (g)
0 0
0 tive to a club-sponsored liter ! an all-school play to be given
the scoring was George Finney, Davidson (g)
2
1 5 ary contest were discussed, and some time in the spring. A com
a Trojan, with 25 points.
Oliver (g)
0
0
0 since then a committee has mittee chairman has been
See the best in ONC footbeen delegated to work on the appointed to select a committee
ball this afternoon at one Totals
22 12 56 details.
to work with her on the se
o’clock when the outstanding Score by quarters:
I t is to be open to all college lection and promoting details
players of t h e intramural All-School 8 17 37 5 2 --56 students and upon the term i of the project. This promises
5 25 36 52—63 nation of the contest, prizes to be one of the m ajor high
league take the field for a “O’J Club
game between t h e “Blue” Officials
H. L. Je te r will be awarded. F u rth e r de lights of the English Guild se
tails will be presented later in cond semester.

‘O’ Clubbers Edge
All-School Team
In Overtime Tilt

mm

m

■ illa mWf/
ns

Sp«

English Guild Committees
Working On Year’s Projects

Three In
Final Game
Olivet’s “0 ” Club will be
out tomorrow night seeking
their 11th consecutive victory
when they take t h e floor
against the Alumni. T heH ‘0 ”
'Club dropped the first four
Tip-Off classics, but have tak
en every contest since 1945.
Heading the “0 ” Club line
up will be three seniors play
ing their final “Tip-Off” game
as an Olivet student. They are
Vern Fischer, Fred Fortune,
and John Hanson.
The H O ” Club will rely on
the height of George Garvin,
a junior, who sands 6 foot 5
inches. The height and experi
ence of the “ O” Club roster
promises to provide interest
ing competition for the Alumni.
The “O” Club roster is as
follows :
Name
H
C
Tom Craig
5’11”
Fr.
Paul Dishong
5’ 7’fl
So.
Vernon Fisher
6’ 2”
Sr.
Fred Fortune
Sr.
5’10”
George Garvin 6’ 5” %
Jr.
John Hanson
Sr.
5’ 7”
Ray Morrison
Jr.
5’8”
G. Ray Reglin
6’ 0”
Jr.
John Rose
6’ 1”
Jr.
Burley Smith
5’10”
Jr.
Jim Smith
5’ 8”
Jr.
Men’s “O” Club Ahead
1942 “O” Club
1943 “O” Club
1944 “O” Club
19451 “O” Club
1946 “O” Club
1947 “O” Club
1948 “O” Club
1949 “O” Club
1950 “O” Club
1951 “O” Club
1952 “O” Club
1953 “O” Club
1954 “O” Club
1955 “0 ”C1 ub
1956 “O” Club
“O’^Club
Alumni

28
27
20
30
38
30
35
74
49
50
51
78
77
99
?

Alumni
Alumni
Alumni
Alumni
Alumni
Alumni
Alumni
Alumni
Alumni
Alumni
Alumni
Alumni
Alumni
Alumni
Alumni
W
10
4

30
34
38
36
26
22
23
38
40
43
47
66
71
84
?
L
4
10

Compliments from Organizations on Olivet’s Campus
MINISTERIAL FELLOWSHIP
REX EATON
President

M. D. A.
FRANK BOWERS
President

STUDENT COUNCIL
GENE FOILES
President

W. R. A.
MARILYN KEELER
President

PRAYER BAND
JOHN PAYTON
President

F. T. A.
MARCIA SCHNEIDER
President

WAGON WHEEL
JERRY FERREE
Operator

INDIAN SOCIETY
BOB WALL
President

FRESHMAN CLASS
DON LYTLE
President

MISSIONARY BAND
BOB COLLINS
President

DR. L. G. MITTEN

SOPHOMORE CLASS
JAMES DIEHL
President

COLLEGE CAFETERIA
MR. SALISBURY

AURORA
DOROTHY ESTELLE
Editor

BAND
FRANK HALLUM
President

SPARTAN SOCIETY
DAVE KNOTTS
President

JUNIOR CLASS
JIM BEDSWORTH
President

ORGAN GUILD
BOB BASHAM
President

COMMERCE CLUB
DONALD DUFF
President

INSURANCE

SCIENCE CLUB
FRANK BOWERS
President

MRS. MARVIN

FRAMIS BROS.
LAUREN LARSEN
And
DAVE ANDERSON

TROJAN SOCIETY
JIM SMITH
President

ORPHEUS CHOIR
JACK CLARK
President

SENIOR CLASS
DAVE ANDERSON
President

BOOK STORE

THE
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FOOTBALL STATISTICS
Final Standing
W L T
TEAM
4
1 1
INDIANS
2 2 2*
SPARTANS
1 4 1*
TROJANS.
Scoring
Name-Team
G TD EP TP
6 6 1 37
F ry (T)
6 4 1 25
Finney (T)
6 3 2 20
Jones (S)
6 3 1 19
Ellis (I)
by Pat Hecht
6 2 0 12
Dishong (S)
Tomorrow is the Big Day!-H Cornelius (S^B
6 2 0 12
—TIP-O FF!! Every year the
6 2 0 12
Reglin (I)
a|umni girls are challenged in Keech (I)
5 2 0 12
E basketball game by the “O”
2 1 0
6
Thompson (T)
Blub Girls.
5 1 0 6
Stearns
The Alumni have quite a line
6 1 0
6
Collins (I)
up this year. All of you who Speakman (I)
6 1 0 6
know these girls realize; th at Polston (T)
3 0 2 2
itieggll make up a terrific team. Braun (S)
5 0 2 2
The Alumni coach is Don Dat- Backwith (T)
6 0 1 1
Bon, a graduate of the class of
* Declared tie by Athletic
E4. The Alumni will have a Committee
full team plus five substitutes
WOMEN’S
and they’ll really be out to
SOFTBALL STANDINGS
win.
Final Standings
However, the “O’P ciub Girls
Won Lost
aye out to win, too. So we’re Team
Trojans
5
1
lia ll y expecting a thrilling
4
2
game. The girls making the ] Indians
0
6
basflets for the “0 ” Club will Spartans
Leading Hitters
be Nancy Hendricks, P at Hecht,
G AG H Ave.
Joann Hendershot, N o r m a Name-Team
Acord
(T)
6
30 21 .700
Morse, and M artha Desante.
Those who will be keeping the McRoberts (I) 6 35 23 .657
5 16 10 .625
Alumni forw ards from shoot- Fell (T)
6 27 10 .592
ing are Rosella Scott, Carolyn Pary (I)
REchman
(I)
6 33 19 .578
Birchard, Marlene Hiner, Mar
6 21 12 .571
tha McRoberts and Ruth Wyse. Scott (T)
Hecht
(I)
6 35 20 .571
The coach for these “0 ” girls
Petrie
(T)
6 32 17 .531
gs Dr. Sayes, now teaching at
the college, who was previous Rundberg (I) 4 20 10 .500
4 16 8 .500
ly Director of Religious Edu Miller (I)
5 16 8 .500
c a tio n in Little Rock, Arkan Daniels (5)
6 16 9 .500
Morse (S)
sas.
Some scores • of previous the season are:
year^ might be interesting. We Nancy Hendricks (Trojans)
notice th at the “0 ” Club has
Jan Storer (Indian)
a very good record of coming
Dorothy Acord (Trojan)
out on top. Of course, th a t’s
Alberta FelB(Trojan)
what we plan to do this year.
Pat Hecht (Indian)
Whatever the final score, how
Sarah Petrie (Trojan)
ever, we can promise you a
Roberta Hunter (Trojan)
thrilling game th a t you won’t
Norma Morse (Spartan)
want to miss.
Martha Desante (Trojan)
Frances Drake (Indian)
1948 Alumni 22 . “0 ” Club 40
1949 Alumni 39 . “O” Club 28 Martha McRoberts (Indian)
Rosella Scott (Trojan)
1950 Alumni 19 . “O” Club 22
We’ve had an outstanding
1951 Alumni 11'. “ 0 ” Club 21
1952 Alumni 44 . “ 0 ” Club 51 year in softball and now we’ra
195|| Alumni 20 . “O” Club 38 looking forw ard to basketball.
1954 Alumni 21 . “ 0 ” Club 34 The season opens November
1955 Alumni 41 . “ 0 " Club 35 16, with the Indians meeting,
The Softball All-Stars for the Spartans.

H oop
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Thanksgiying Recess

Name Diamond and Grid Stars

Students at O livet-w ill be
The Athletic Committee has announced the 1956 baseball
gin their Thanksgiving vaca and football all star teams. The selection was made by player
tion at 12:20 p.m. Nov. 21. ballot and by personal acknowledgment of players by the A th
Classes will reconvene at 12:30 letic Committee. The all-star teams are as follows:
p.m. Nov. 26.
B A SEB A L LS
Infield:
John Rose (Trojan)
Je rry Wilson (Indian)
Fred Fortune (Indian)
Jim Smith (Trojan)
Outfield:
George Garvin (Indian)
John Hanson (Spartan)
Jim Brian (Spartan)
Pitchers:.
Gene Davidson ( Indian)
George H ofstra (Trojan)
Catcher;
Ray Morrison (Trojan)
FOOTBALL
Offensive
Ends:
Wayne Speakman; (Indians)
Marvin Spence (Indians)
Guards:
Je rry Brown (Trojans)
Ken Millikan (Indian)
Center:
Seeking to beat the Alumni women tomorrow night are:
J. E. Henson (Spartan)
Top row, left to right, Rosella Scott, Ruth Wyse, Norma Morse, Quarterback:
Carolyn Birchard, and Jo Ann Hendershot; (Bottom row) Nan
Dick Cornelius (Spartan)
cy Hendricks, Martha Desante, Pat Hecht, and Martha McRob Halfbacks:
erts.
Don Ellis (Indian)
George Finney (Trojan)
Fullback:
Don F ry (Trojan)
Defensive
The Indian society added an season with four wins, and one Ends:
other barrier in defense of the tiH while the Spartans settled
Marvin Spence (Indians)
all-school trophy as they roll for second place with two wins,
Vernon Fischer (Trojan)
ed to a 13-0 victory over the two losses, and two ties.
Guards:
Spartans to claim the football
Je rry Brown (Trojans)
Indians
championship. T h e Redmen
Don Jones (Spartan)
captured the baseball title only Ends: S p e a k m a n , Spence, Center:
Hursh, Fulwood.
three weeks ago.
Bob Collins (Indian)
The Indians needed only G uards: Collins, M i l l i k a n , Linebackers:
one quarter to win its final Strong, West^B
Ray Reglin (Indian)
football game as they scored Centers: Jaffe, Payton.
Ken Millikan (Indian)
their points in the second quar Q uarterback: Reglin.
Gene Braun (Spartan)
ter. Ray Reglin put the champs Halfbacks: Keech, Ellis, Bry Backs:
out in front with a quarter ant.
Dick Cornelius (Spartan)
back sneak good for five yards Fullbacks: Wynn, Trotter.
Paul Dishong (Spartan)
and six points. He later passed
Spartans
to Don Ellis for the extra point.
THE LIGHTER SIDE
Don E llia | a freshm an from Ends: Culross, Judd, W inegar.
Bill Moore gave this descrip
C in c in n a ti OhioBiompleted the Guards: Stearns, Hawley, Bas
tion of a psychology professor
scoring with a 16 yard run to sett, Irwin, Darby.
in his column in the Ohio
C enters: Hanson, Lentini.
put the Indians ahead 13-0.
State Lantern. He’s a man who
The second half was played Q uarterbacks: Cornelius.
on even term s with neither Halfbacks: Dishong, Winegar, enters a classroom and says
“Good morning, s t u d e n t s .
team being able to reach pay Aho.
You’re fine, how am I? ”
dirt. The Indians ended the Fullbacks: Jones, Braun.

Redmen Seize Grid Crown

CROMWELL’S CLEANERS
AND CLOTHIER
254 West Broadway
Bradley, Illinois

JENSON’S
CHICKEN & SHRIMP
505 West Broadway
Bradley, Illinois

JOHNSON PHARMACY

Kankakee, Illinois

GOULD’S STANDARD
SERVICE
Rt. 45 & Broadway
Bradley, Illinois

Phone 3-5823
NOW OPEN
Under New Management
SPOTLIGHT GROCERY-CAFE
404 North Vasseur
Bradley, Illinois

BROSSEAU’S STANDARD
SERVICE
195 E. Broadway
Phone 3-9229
Bradley, Illinois

MONTGOMERY WARD

LOTTINVILLE’S Inc,

LECUYER’S GROCERY

AGATONE’S MUSIC CENTER

200 East Court Street

209 East Court Street

177 Main Street

Kankakee, Illinois

Kankakee, Illinois

Bourbonnais, Illinois

BAXTER’S T.V. & RADIO
RECORDS
253 West Broadway
Bradley, Illinois

THE L & L CAFE

WALL’S TOY’S & HOBBIES
Meadowview Shopping
Center
Kankakee, Illinois

CLYDE’S SHELL SERVICE

CITY NATIONAL BANK

JACK MALLANEY’S
SINCLAIR STATION
Comer Rivard & Main
Bradley, Illinois

SUPERIOR CLEANERS
AND SHIRT LAUNDRY
436 South Schuyler Avenue
Bradley, Illinois

L & M SERVICE

GERACI SHOE REPAIR

KANKAKEE BOOK STORE

504 W. Broadway

359 West Broadway

229 East Court Street

Bradley, Illinois

Bradley, Illinois

Kankakee, Illinois

PEOPLES CREDIT CLOTHING

FLOWERS BY PERCY

259 East Court Street

154 North Schuyler Avenue

Kankakee, Illinois

Kankakee, Illinois

GENSON HARDWARE

BON MARCHE

134 N. West Avenue

185 South Schuyler Avenue

Kankakee, Illinois

198 Main Street
Bourbonnais, Illinois

VANDERWATERS
270 East Court Street
Kankakee, Illinois

Bradley, Illinois

; Cor. Court & Schuyler

407 West Broadway
Bradley, Illinois

175 North Dearborn
Kankakee, Illinois
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THE

Stvtti^&ieC&Stitùtdée
Today I shall attem pt to ren
der forth a few varied and
completely unrelated observa
tions and insights. They are a
direct result of miles and miles
plus years and years of abso
lutely nothing.
Truth Isn’t Really Stronger
than fiction. It’s just that
we’re not as familiar with it.
Isn ’t it wonderful? No m at
te r Where a filling station de
cides to put it’s pumps, they
always find gasoline!
Remember, today’s chickens
are tomorrow’s old hens.
Today everything is speed!
Even money goes faster than
it used to.
I t’s a great life if you don’t
week-end.
W hat’s the use working?
Even if your ship does come
in you’ll find all your relatives
standing on the dock.
Some girls use a pill to get
rid of a headache . . . and viceversa.
Years ago some poor charac
te r had to sit up all night with
a toothache, so he passed the
time by inventing the German
language.
People are funny. It takes
them years to teach a kid how
to Salk, then they keep telling
him to keep quiet.
A man is as old as he feels
and a woman is as old as she
feels like saying.
Fame is fleeting. Today’s
president is tomorrow’s threecent stamp.
I think it’s easier for a wo
man to get a seat in Congress
than in a bus.
They say bread cast upon
the w ater comes back to you

RYAN'S PHARM ACY
Meadowview Shopping
Center
Phone 2-6435
FREE
Pick up and delivery

a hundredfold. I ask ya—w hat
am I supposed to do with a
hundred soggy loaves of fold
ed bread?
Let’s face it, you can’t al
ways be wrong! Even a stopped
clock is rig h t twice a day.
I wonder w hat auto mechan
ics use for towels when they
run out of seat covers.
It was Robinson Crusoe who
started the forty-hour week.
He had all his work done by
Friday.
If you forget everyone of
these, remember this one. Talk
is cheap because the supply is
so much greater than the de
mand.
See ya.

Friday, November 9, 1956

More College Football Scandals???
(ACP)
HBollegians expect more trou
ble in the ranks of college foot
ball in relation to the subsidy
of players, etc., until new rules
and regulations are devised to
handle the situation. Many
college league codes prevent or
limit the amount of financial
aid th a t may be given to foot
ball players. D ifferent schools
and leagues have different
codes, making it necessary for
some schools to dealB“under
the table” in order to compete
with other schools in securing
good football players. In a d d n
tion there is an increasing de^
gree of competition with pro-i;

fessional football leagues.
Associated Collegiate Press
gathered collegiate opinion on
this issue by sampling from a
representative national crossection of college students. The
following question was asked:
DO YOU T H I N K BIG
LEAGUE COLLEGE FOOT
BALL SCANDALS WILL CON
TINUE UNTIL NEW AND
MORE LENIENT SCHOLAR
SHIP CODES ARE DRAWN
|§P FOR COLLEGE ATH
LETES?
The results:
M
W
T
Yes
58% 39% 51%
No
20% 20% 20%

Collegians Oppose 18-Year-Old Vote
(ACP)
In 1943 Georgia gave t h e
right to vote to its 18-year-olds.
This year Kentucky follows
suit. During and since World
W a r II, agitation to extend
suffrage down to the 18-yearold age bracket has continued
aMboth the state and national
levels. The rig h t to regulate
voting age requirem ents is,
however, a state perogative,
and nothing sort of a federal
constitutional amendment can
change t h i s . Therefore, it
would seem likely th at future
demands for a lowered voting
age will be directed a t in d iv ||
dual state legislatures.
To gather collegiate opinion
on this issue Associated Colle-'
giant P re sS ask e d the follow
ing question of a representative national cross-section of
c o lle g S tu d e n ts :

Wedding Invitations
All Printing Needs

p b ii{u pnm
1283 S. Seventh St.
Kankakee, Illinois

of your prescriptioris

Friendly Products

GLIMMERGLASS

Phone 2-5127
Friendly Prices

PEER PERMANENT ANTI FREEZE
PREMIER METHANOL ANTI FREEZE

$2.25 G A L
.59 G A L.

CASH & CARRY
¡¡North State Oil Co.
, .1135 N. Schuyler, Kankakee

ON THE WHOLE, DO YOU
FEEL $HE AVERAGE 18YEAR-OLD YOUTH IS JUST
AS PREPARED TO VOTE IN
TELLIGENTLY AS THE AVERAGE ADULT OVER 21
YEARS?
The results :
M
W
T
Yes
35% 28% 32%
No
57% 63% 5 9 ° |
Undecided
8% i o i I 9%
In m any cases, students feel
18-year-olds should not have
the vote because they are im
m ature and iitpStperienced. A
a s h m a n at Louisiana State
U nivem ty (Baton Rouge® f ills
“they. don’t think before act
ing,’^ w h ile a freshm an coed
attending Bemidji State Tea
chers College (Bemidji, Minn.)
sayg| “The 18-year-old isn’t
qualified to vote because he
isn’t stable or informed enough
in his opinions.’* H ere’s the
way a sophomore coed at Moor
head State Teachers College
(Moorhead, Minn.) puts it:
“The years between 18 and 21
are years of great m aturing
for the average youth.”
Many students feel that 18year-olds are still under the
influence of parents, and hav
en’t been away from home in
flu e n c e ^ is the way a fresh
man coed at Long Beach City
College (Long Beach, Calif.)
puts it, while another freshman
coed at Alabama College (Montevallo, Alabama) states: B ‘I
feel that a young person could
be persuaded by her parents
and by her friendsSH

Other students believe 18|Slj.r olds are ju st not inter
ested in politics. Some even
feel th at voting age require
ments should not be lowered,
but raised. Here's an example:
A senior at Villanova Univer
sity (Villanova, Pa.) feels th at
“voting is such an im portant
institution th a t an adult judg
ment is nqjgessary—better 30pear-oldP And a junior attend
ing Wesleyan University (Mid
dletown, Conn® ad d s: “I don’t
thing t h j | average adultBcan
vote intelligently either, be
ing not well-enough informed
on the issues.”
The thoughtful opinion of a
small nucleus of students is
by a freshm an a t Long Beach
City College who sa y s:B l don’t
f fll th at the age difference has
any relation to the judgment
of the individual.BA senior a t
Michigan S t a t e University
feels th at “Age’ ’should not be
the b a s s for voting, but men
tal m atureness, which could
come a t any age.

Undecided
22% 41% 29%
Many students responding
with a “YesB to the question
feel, in addition, th a t scandals
and “under the table dealing”
will always be present no mat
te r how lenient the codes are.
For instance, says a freshman
a B n d in g the College of Steu
benville (Steubenville, O hidM
“The scandals will continue,
but not on such a large scalei®
A good number of students
feel collège football is big busi
ness and th a t this fact dic
tates the necessity of such
operations. A junior at the
Rochester Institute of Techno
logy ( Rochester, N.Y.) illus
trates this feeling: “Scandals
will continue as long as college
football is on a big business
b a s is ^ H
^^Sorne players need t h e
m oneyBthus they will choose
the best offer, whether under
the table or not.’B is the way
a Ju n iata Colleg (Huntington,
Pa.) senior puts it. A sopho
more a t Tyler Junior College
(Tylffl Texas) feels th a t “each
school wants the best and is
willing to pay for onetllÉ
The 20 per ||e n t of college
students who belive the pro
blem is not as bad as it’s been
pictured either feel the codes
a n lenient enough now, or that
the trouble has almost been
s o lB d ^ 'I t is almost eliminated
now” is the way a freshman
coed at the Rochester Institute
of Tfflhnology puts it.
A few students attem pt to
offer a solution to the problem
on the basis of individual
school action; such is the com
ment of a Mississippi College
(Clinton, Miss.) freshm an who
states : “I don’t thing codes
will do much g o o d . Each
School has to decide to control
its own problems!*'\v

CHRISTMAS

Again this

America will Elect

-

Bulova
as

FIRST CHOICE!

LE C U Y E R ’ S
ROYAL
BLUE
Grbpjries - Meats
Frozen Fóòds
Bourbonnais, Illinois

CHRISTMAS
PROGRAM

MATERIAL

Pageants - Cantatas - Plays

SKIPPER SPO RTW EAR

NOME

OF

SOCIETY

W ILSON SHIRTS

BEANO

CLOTHES

223 East Court Street
WALK-OVER SHOES

STETSON HATS

Choose your Gifts now for
Christmas. Use our LAY
AWAY PLAN. Record Play
ers $29.95 and up. Give Gifts
with a Meaning.

RAY'S
CHRISTIAN SUPPLIES
165 N. Schuyler Ave.

New miracle of THIN-THIN
watch design! 17 jewels,
unbreakable
mainspring, I
shock resistant, expansion ;
band, (also available with
charcoal dial)

Just $1 now will hold your BULOVA till Christmas! Come in
today and choose the finest gift you can give —BULOVA!

HUFF & W O LF
127 SBSchuyler Ave.
Kankakee, IIL
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How To Win Friends ‘S u n e a u o £ *V esi& e
Änd Influence
by Becky Holstein
(Edna St. Vincent Millay)
Your Professors
O world, I cannot hold thee close enough!

Old smiles, new styles, lots the modern day Romeos—Don
of gayety, lots of laughter, Spotloe, Ivan Beatty, and Chuck
leaving lots of memories for Milhuff, and other fellows,
long after, makes you glad to “hooted” to the young, modern (ACP)
Thy winds, thy wide gray skies!
Juliets th a t hung out the win
p e the A lu m n iH
Oklahoma Daily writer Ed Thy mists, th a t roll and rise!
Well, I see you made it back dows to hear them.
Turner h a s come up with a Thy woods, this autum n day, th a t ache and sag
The freshmen complained of new way of college Hiving And all but cry with color! T hat gaunt crag
Hifi to the H orner, and you
||b a b ly hope to hear some a “backfireBof a well-laid plan. which, in keeping with the To c ru sh ! To lift the lean of th at -black b lu ff!
j&efefhuman interest stories.” In order to impress upon the times, he callsHclassmanship.” World, world, I cannot get thee close enough!
I’m really glad you’ve come mind of a certain student the Briefly, he says, it means the Long have I known a. glory in it all
llu n d ‘cause I ’m ju st itchin'g spirit of Halloween, some of knack of frustrating a well- But never knew I this.
l|te ll you w hat’s been going them dressed as ghosts, went meaning professor to such an Here such a passion is
to the Rock Creek Cemetery to extent that he wilH w a n t to As stretcheth me ap art...........Lord, I do fear
lg around here.
The first item is a sad one, hide, while others went to bring quit his chosen profession as Thou’st made the world too beautiful this year.
butfv of utmost importance! the fellow. The ones waiting— an educator and go to work for My soul is all but out of me—let fall
Were are still those people who Art Headlee, Dave Gillette, a munitions factory. Here are No burning leaf; prithee, let no bird call.
w e not yet got a date for Wayne Hallinbol, Bob Goodpas some of his rules:
When earth ’s bright blades tu rn colorless,
that one big occasion, “Tip- ture, Otis Johnson, Marvin P | ‘First of all: always be late When high above a bright cloak falls
Off !” “Tip-Off” w ithout a date Johnson, and others, sat in the to class. Upon entering NEVER To meet the fa r horizon;
is like a polar bear w ithout a B ar. I t Too scared to get out look meek or apologetic for dis When with a whistle clear and sharp
tail sitting on an iceberg . . . themselijfes.) And the boys who turbing the cla|sj. Appear sur The graybird bids an ‘au revoir’
Iglre’s no “taleflj to be j^told” were to bring the fellows....Don prised as if this section was To sail forever thru the ?kyH |
Ellis, Jay Henson, Eric Lind scheduled to meet or even look When N ature’s pride, the mighty oak,
u e r.
Back a t the com er, I heard quist, Bill Coldwell, and more, hurt that t h e y could go on Begins to creak and bend with cold,
S o r ts th a t Chapman Hall had failed to show. Too bad, I won-1 without you. Many an accom| And thru the nite some silly wind
Hffloor nailed shut to keep the der, who would have chased plished classman has caused Trys hard to scare each passer-by;
hinges from w earing out. May- whom?
the professor to thumb quickly When oft amidst the thicker brush
Mi th at’s why John Payton Speaking of mistakes, Ron through his class bulletin to Two brunos fight for berries, few,
taught two night crawlers Stevens almost got h it over the see if perhaps they should have And set the atmosphere to ring
fcoming thru his window into head with a bottle by “Pop.” met at, 8:35, instead of 8:10.
W ith blasts of terro r’s trium ph call
his room! By the wawj th at Pop had taken him to be a pos
Disagree openly with the When yonder’s hill and dale are grayed
must have been a “m inisterial”! sible prowler. Mr. Bloom, the professor. An economics in With milkweed’s fine m aturity.
» r o a c h John used in Chicagol gardener, uses a different line structor says in his most pro And wails the wolf across the way
Hieing himself out of a fine. of attack—he throws tomatoes, found and sonorous tones: “The For lonely fear now seizes him;
I’m pretty sure it’s not the or a t least he did; maybe he theories of Adam Smith a r e When two by two the ants file by
same approach he used in Stu was practicing for the coming the foundations of our modem In m ournful process to dark dens,
dent P rayer Band last weeks election day!
system of economics.” You say Then cuts the night, the haunted hoot
There have been complaints in an audible whisper ^ “B u t Of Horny, who alone still sits
he called it a “backward” serin Williams Hall because some that’s so passe^B sfig. making Upon the moon’s slight silver crest . . . . .
vice.
At last the spirit of the of the girls were “stuck-up.” him look as if he had an old Tu-whit!
[‘Romantic” days of old seems When the molasses was washed pair of plus-fours and was Tu-who!
(Becky)
lo have swept the campus, as off, the girls returned to nor shouting 23 skidoo instead of
mal. Oh, as for being stuck-up, delivering a lecture.
Chapman Hall had another
Leavemanship is another ef your gaze between the wall
ptory. Last week they were fective gambit that will a d d clock and your watch, shout
Now is the time . . .
| ‘stunk-up due to a skunk th at sparkle to every class r o o m. ing “X minus five, X minus
• TO ORDER IMPRINTED seemingly crawled up there and About 10 minutes before t h e four, X minus three” . | | . right
died, leaving plenty of “cents” class is over slam your book up until the end of the hour.”
CHRISTMAS CARDS
shut, ¿aip up your notebook,
All styles and prices — to the boys.
tuck your pencil neatly in your
Ppme in, sit down and peruse
pocket and begin tapping your
the manys ample books we
foot spasmodically, whistling Open Mondays Ph. 2-1832
have.
If You Don't Drink
to yourself, if you are a poor
• LAY-AWAY
whistler. At five minutes be THE
Preferred
Risk
Mutual
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
FRYING
fore the hour, scoot up on the
Insurance Co.
A small deposit will as
SERVING KA N KA KEE
edge of your seat, alternating
PAN
sure you of getting ju st
"Low Cost Auto
SIN C E 1919
what you w ant in time for
Where Good People Meet,
Insurance"
Christmas.
E at and Refresh Themselves
We are the home of un
Routes 45 and 52 Bradley
usual, distinctive g i f t s ,
159 East Court Street
found only in leading spec
Phone 3-6412
BURL
SHEPARD,
Prop.
ASK FOR
ialty shops.

The

C K P
Jewelers

Choose S —I*

M cGREGO R

Byron Johnson

Lyle Ray

Sportswear

O FFICE SUPPLIES
& EQUIPMENT
164 E- Oak St- - Kankakee
“Just W est of the Param ount
T heater’S

165 N. Schuyler Ave.
Kankakee
Phone 3-4568

Quick

Economical

YOU DO IT OR WE’LL DO IT
Open for Business^ During Construction

BRADLEY LAUNDROMAT
Broadway & Rt, 45
PHONE 2-7212
WED.—THUR.—SAT.
MON.—TUES.—FRI.
7 A.M. TO 6:30 P.M.
7 A.M. TO 8:30 P.M.

SPORT SHIRTS
SWEATERS . J A C K E T S ----SLACKS ,
SPORT CO A TS
Everything for
The Ivy Leaguer

JA FFE & SONS
Men's Wear
Cor. Court & Schuyler
Kankakee

HELD AT BRADLEY GYM

SPONSORED BY GLIMMERGLASS
THE 1956

"Tip-0 ff"lQueen Coronation
Time: 7:30

Admission — By Ticket

Pa ge 10

TH E
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Sp

Senior

Alumni Excel

by Chuck Osborne

Rev. Melza H. Brown, ‘19—
D istrict Superintendent, great
leader in our church.
T. W. Willingham, ’15—Dir
ector of ^Show er’s „pf Bles
sings” radio p ro g ram ..
Ray Moore, 141—¡-Director of
music forll'S how er’s of Blessin g sjira d io program.
Sammuel R. Burkholder, ’16
— Organist a t Moody Memorial
Church, Chicago, first Olivet
alum nus to get a Ph. D. Degree.
He received it from Northwesfgyn University which was
the first Ph. D. they had given
in music.
L. Col. Paul E. Winslow, 33
■
—Chaplain at Army Cherh.
Center, Edgewood, Maryland.
Missionaries:
Rev. and Mrs. Russell Birch
ard, ’29—Guatemala, Central
America .
by Evelyn Craig .
Anna Lee Cox, ’27—Medical
Have you ever sat down
m issionary to A frica for .18
'
amongst
a large group of people
years, Student Health Instruc
to r in Fernum Junior College. ' and observed them, not as a
| whole, but individually? In do
E sther L. Crain, ’37—Gra ing so, have youB ver tried to
nada, N icaragua, Central Amer pick out those whom you think
ica.
m ight be trying to solve a great
Dorothy Ahleman, ’42—Bue question w ithin themselves.
nos Aires, Argentina.
Really, it is rath e r amazing
Rev. & Mrs. Phillip Torgrim- what you realize. You can see,
son, ’44—Peru, South America. for instance, th a t those who
Rev. & Mrs. Dale Sievers, ’50 seem to be so obnoxious and
overbearing really are trying
B —Bolivia, South America.
Rev. Earl L. Morgan, ’47— to find some p a rt of a tangi
ble foundation on which to
Florence, Italy.
build their criterion for life.
Mary Cooper, ’21—Portu
It seems th a t everyone is
guese E. Africa.
seeking for this criterion w hat
Dr. Wilbur Beeson, ’45— ever it may be and to whatever
Friends A frica Mission, British .extent their being ¡gems to de
sire. Quite obvious enough, each
E. Africa.
Rev. & Mrs. L. Bryant, ’39— and every, individual has his
Coban A. B. Guatemala, Cen own criterion and m ust by his
means reach it in a way so as
tra l America.
to
satisfy his own needs and
Meldora Surbrook, ’31—Ros
desires.
eau Dominica, W est Indies.
For some people, this criter
Mrs. Martha Greshau, ’34— ion has already been decided,
Honolulu Christian College while some seem to see a need
Honolulu, Hawaii.
in setting up a new criterion
Nurse Geraldine Chappell, as they meet life under new
’37— Berar, India.
circumstances. They need not
Rev. Clifton C. James, ’45— tell w hat their criterion is, be
cause the way they meet their
Chikhli, B erar C. P. India.. Dr. Wm. Echel, D.D.. ’46r^ problems, conflicts, and make
tneir ch'oices in lif e li s influ
Tokyo, Japan.
■Charles Alstott, ’50—Haiti, enced, by choice of th eir criter
ion. T o 'th e se people, life has
W est Indies.
Rev. & Mrs. Harold Meadow,
’56—Oaho, Hawaii.
Chevrolet Sales
Rev. & Mrs. Robert Sheppard,
and Service
’44— Fairbanks, Alaska.
Rev. & Mrs. Ardee Coolidge,
KEY CITY MOTORS
’51—Habana, Cuba.
Inc.
David Browning, ’36—British
609 E. Court St.
Guiana, South America.
Besse Grose, ’30—Manjecaze,
Kankakee, 111.
Gaza, Portugese, E ast Africa.
Phones 3-3350 & 3-3359
Rev. & Mrs. Ronald Bishop,
’43—Belize, B ritish Honduras,
H. DUNCAN, Mgr.
Central America.

0odm«N 48

' GOOD OLE CLEAN fu n '

T h e G rea test B lo c k —
no “blocks” to stop or fru s
trate them, because they set
their goal,' and will give all else
to reach it.
But for those who have not
yet found their criterion, perhapsH if they would check up
on themselves, they- can find
the “block” and the reason for
it. In everyone there seems to
be a sense of “oughtnesS' and
to live below this in any way,
will create a “block’B in one’s
consciousness.
In order to remove the block
so they can reach their desired
goals;; they must first live up
to their own highest potentials
and abilities. “For him that
lcnoweth to do good, and doeth
it not, to him it is sinB Or to
him it is a “block” upon his
consciousness, and this block
is th B “greatest block.”

Gifts
School Supplies
Office Supplies
Phone
2-4558
UTILITY
STATIONERY STORE
311 E. Court - Kankakeq

trative staff of the school sys
tem or maybe spend further
We again bring to the a t time in library study.
tention of the student body the
Phil Carlson comes to Olfl
various activities, proposed by vet’s campus' from the windyl
the seniors a fter graduation. city of Chicago. Phil was grad
Our intention, is to inform you uated from Calumet High §9
of the many varied areas of Chicago before entering Oli-j
service; th a t the seniors will vet.
engage in a fter completing
Phil has plans to return to
their studies a t Olivet.
his home town to teach in o g j
Ruth Bunzelfl a native of of the -southw est suburban
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, tra n s schools. Eventually he plans to
ferred to Olivet from State Tea-: enter Chicago Teacher’s Col
cher’s ' College, W hitew aterl lege to work towards a Masters]
Wisconsin. Before attending degree in E n g lish .'
State Teacher's College she
Benard Coda is one of our?
was . graduated from Girls’ own Kankakee istudents who]
Trade and Technical High has majored in Business Ad
School in Milwaukee.
m inistration during his stay aL
A fter graduation Ruth plans Olivet. Benard whs graduated!
to enter Southern B aptist Theo from Kankakee High School.
logical Seminary in Louisville,
A fter graduation Benard in-1
Kentucky, to study for the M. tends to do graduate study in j
R. E. (M asters in Religious Bccdunting.
Education) degree. A fterBom Robert Basham^ a Music Ed
pleting her graduate work she ucation m ajor at Olivet, comes
plans to devote her full time to us from North East, Mary-!
to the field of religious edu land. Bob was graduated from
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Eafflern Nazarene Academy and
Jack Hansher attends Olivet attended E astern Nazarene Colfrom Columbus, Ohio, where hel f tg e before, coming to Olivet.
was graduated in 1953 from
Central High School. Before
entering Olivet, Jack spent his
freshm an year a t Ohio State
University.
A fter his graduation in June,
Jack plans to reurn to his na
tive state of Ohio to teach in
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He also plans to devote his
Pv&fïiiS-B*is-summer vacations towards work
on a M asters degree. He also
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EMERGENCY

C A LL
C L Y D E ' S
S H E L L

STATION
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
- Closed Sundays Make Appointment to Leave
Your Car With Us

FREE PICK-UP AND
DELIVERY SERVICE

Sudden and serious illness
or injury often requires
the speedy delivery of
medication, dressings or
other medical supplies to
the sick room. In such, an
emergency, telephone us
— 3-5501 — and we will
fill your order correctly
and deliver it with all pos
sible speed. Or, when you
cannot leave the patient,
call us and we will pick
up the prescription and
deliver them edicine to
you.

Routes 45-52-113 North
Bradley, Illinois

Ph. i « B l

Bradley, 111.

Nick's C afe
Serving Dinners &
Sandwiches .of all kinds

Make Your Choice O f
The Latest Hit Records
A t..1..

Ph. 3-9306

AGATONE'S

1381 West Station St.
Kankakee, Illinois
Open 8 A,M. to 12 P.M.

MUSIC CENTER
175 N. DEARBORN
Phone 3-5733
Kankakee, III.

